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The Monuments of Hereford and Herefordshire, 14th-16th September 2018.
This year’s symposium venue is to be held at the Green Dragon Hotel, in the city centre, which is opposite
the cathedral. The symposium will focus on monuments in the cathedral and surrounding Herefordshire
countryside, where there is such a wealth of monuments. There will be a varied lecture programme ranging
from the fabulous Romanesque carving at Kilpeck church, arms and armour worn by Herefordshire knights,
cathedral monuments and brasses. We will begin on Friday afternoon with an optional visit to the
Cathedral’s Mappa Mundi, chained library and after evening dinner a lecture on the Mappa Mundi. Lectures
will begin on Saturday morning and with the afternoon free to visit the cathedral and explore its wealth of
monuments. Lunch is not provided on Saturday but there are many eating places close by. On Saturday
evening there is a drinks reception followed by a silver-served dinner and members contributions. On
Sunday a varied lecture programme will be delivered, and the symposium will close with afternoon tea at
4.00. The event is also open to those who wish to attend on a daily basis.

Programme.
Friday Evening
Rosemary Firman, The Hereford Mappa Mundi: Encyclopaedia of the Medieval Mind.
Saturday
Tobias Capwell, Armour on Knightly Effigies in Herefordshire.
Jerome Bertram, The Brasses of Hereford Cathedral.
Sally Badham, The Shrine of St Thomas Cantilupe.
Afternoon visit to the cathedral.
Members contributions (after dinner).
Sunday
Brian & Moira Gittos, ‘...commoners that be rich’.
David Lepine, Mount Carmel on the Marches: The Commemoration of Bishop Stanbury at Hereford
Cathedral.
Jon Bayliss, The Market for Monuments in Early Modern Herefordshire.
Holly Trusted, Medieval sculptures from Herefordshire re-invented in plaster.
Roger Bowdler, The Monument at Ross-on-Wye to Col. Rudhall and Civil War Memorials.
Anyone wishing to give a short paper under member’s contributions should contact the organiser Mark
Downing.
Accommodation at the hotel is en-suite and is limited and will be reserved on a first-come-first-served basis.
There are singles, doubles and twin rooms. Should the demand for rooms exceed our allowance, members
still wishing to attend, unfortunately will have to make their own arrangements for accommodation. If any
member wishes to extend their stay before or after the event, this can be organised with prior notice with the
organiser. The cost for the full symposium is £180 (£200 for non-members), full board. Alternately,
members may choose to attend on a non-residential basis: Saturday – morning lectures, (fee: £15, nonmembers £20). Sunday – lectures including lunch (fee: £30, non-members £35). Optional visit to the
Mappa Mundi and Chained Library exhibition (£6). The deadline for bookings is 31st August 2018.

BOOKING FORM
Church Monuments Society, Spring Newsletter 2018
The Monuments of Hereford and Herefordshire
Symposium, 14th-16th September 2018
The Green Dragon Hotel, Hereford
The cost to CMS members is £180: non-members £200.
Saturday day rate £15 (excluding evening dinner) non-members £20.
Sunday day rate £30 (including buffet lunch): non-members £35.
Friday afternoon optional visit to the cathedral Mappa Mundi and chained library £6.
Please reserve ........places for The Monuments of Hereford and Herefordshire for which I enclose payment
of .............. made payable to ‘The Church Monuments Society’.
Name: ........................................................................................................
Address.................................................................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................................................................
Phone: ........................................... Email: ..........................................................................................................
Please return the booking form together with your cheque to: Mark Downing, FSA, 9 Kestrel Drive,
Sundorne Grove, Shrewsbury, Shropshire, SY1 4TT (email: markdowning1@talktalk.net). If you have no
email please enclose a stamped address envelope. Refunds will only be given for cancellations notified at
least two weeks before the event. Anyone having a dietary requirement please specify this on the booking
form.

